Are you bringing your daughter or son to work on Thursday, April 25, 2013?

Please join us to kick off the day!

8:30 AM: Check-in, Complimentary Breakfast and Getting Acquainted, Fir Room, EMU
9:00 AM: Welcome: Karen Logvin, Director, Work-Life Resources
Keynote: Linda King, Associate VP for Human Resources

Are you looking for a group activity?

The following activity sessions are available to pre-registered youth ages 9 – 13. Parents are responsible for accompanying their children to all events. Spaces are limited in each session, and will be filled on a first-registered, first-served basis. Your child is welcome to register for one or more sessions. CHOOSE ONE ACTIVITY PER HOUR

10 am

Go Green! What does it take to go green and stay that way? Tour the Campus Recycling Program warehouse. Then end your trek with an eco-friendly cup that you get to keep!

Zine It! Explore the images in popular magazines while munching snacks and chatting with friends. What works for you and why? Then create your own, personalized version to take home. What will it include? Fashion, sports, health, jokes, beauty?

Go Live on the Air! Visit a real working radio station, and take a turn being DJ; playing music and talking on the radio!

Mind Your Manners! Jump start your future employment potential and learn the techniques of American style fine dining service from the professional staff in UO Catering. Decorate and serve cookies.

The Rec Rocks! Tour the UO Student Recreation Center, learn about their programs and jobs, and then be hands-on in three career areas: aquatics/lifeguarding, rock wall/climbing instruction, and group fitness/personal training.

11 am

Computer Science Unplugged Join a team to discover what it takes to program a computer. Hint: you won’t be sitting in front of a monitor!!

Zine It! Explore the images in popular magazines while munching snacks and chatting with friends. What works for you and why? Then create your own, personalized version to take home. What will it include? Fashion, sports, health, jokes, beauty?

Lights! Camera! Action! Take part in a mock television production at the Knight Library Media Services. Go Live on the Air! Visit a real working radio station, and take a turn being DJ; playing music and talking on the radio!

Inside Athletics: It’s More Than Playing Ball! Tour the Casanova and the Moshofsky Centers and meet the folks who work to make the Ducks champions! UO Athletics employs over 200 people who help make it all happen without throwing a ball!!

1 pm

Setting the Stage: Go backstage and check out the newly remodeled UO Theatre and the Department of Theatre Arts Costume Design Shop and Scene Shop. Don a hat or transform yourself with a mask! Meet the people who make the costumes. Art isn’t just for painters!

Get Crafty! Tour the Craft Center, share your career goals and dreams, watch a glassblowing demonstration, then get crafty, sculpting with wire and found objects!

Cookies to Dye for! Join UO chefs to learn and practice the fine art of pastry decorating (and eat the results!).

Lights! Camera! Action! Take part in a mock television production at the Knight Library Media Services.

Computer Science Unplugged Join a team to discover what it takes to program a computer. Hint: you won’t be sitting in front of a monitor!!

Google it Up! Sharpen your internet research skills in this interactive workshop. You’ll focus on the what and how to search, the terms to use for the best results and get plenty of tips for diving into your interests and googling it up!

Cookies to Dye for! Join UO chefs to learn and practice the fine art of pastry decorating (and eat the results!).

Seeing through Time In Oregon—Where Past is Present: Experience 15,000 years of Northwest cultural history and 200 million years of geology touring through the Museum of Natural and Cultural History. Then decide for yourself: Will we see the Last Polar Bear? Facing the Truth of a Warming World?
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Get Crafty! Tour the Craft Center, share your career goals and dreams, watch a glassblowing demonstration, then get crafty, sculpting with wire and found objects!

Cookies to Dye for! Join UO chefs to learn and practice the fine art of pastry decorating (and eat the results!).

FOR DISABILITY ACCOMMODATIONS, PLEASE CALL (541) 346-3159. An equal-opportunity, affirmative-action institution committed to cultural diversity and compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.